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President’s Message
Last Saturday, 11 brave souls met at Flamborough Quarry at 8
AM to search for that prized specimen for our December meeting. It was cold and wet and continued to rain throughout the
morning. When we questioned the sanity of it, our fearless trip
leader, Ray Lehoux told us to look upon the trip as an adventure.
We found honey-coloured fluorite cubes, light brown to black
sphalerite clusters, calcite balls and even some galena crystals. It
was a successful ‘adventure’, but I still wonder whether you have
to be a little crazy to enjoy this hobby. In any case, thanks to Ray
for organizing the trip.
We’d like to thank our club members who helped run the club
table at the University of Waterloo show in October: Gary Winkler, Frank Ruehlicke, Stephanie Martin, Jean Scott, Rich
Paterson, Lois Urquhart, Reiner Mielke, and Don Urry.
In October, we made an appeal for someone to organize and catalogue our growing library collection. We have
books, videos and magazines on topics of geology, gems and minerals, rock hounding, lapidary and all aspects
of this wonderful hobby of ours. Thanks to Donna Hollander and Karen Fox who have volunteered to help.
Over the next few months, they have offered to develop an electronic inventory that we can make available to
our members and post on the club’s web site.
Our December 5 meeting will be a time of fun and friendship. Our auctioneer, Jeff Shallit, will be soliciting
your bids on 40 fine and varied specimens. For the silent auction, specimens will be too numerous to count.
Hot, steamy pizza and cold pop will arrive at the beginning of the evening, compliments of the club. You are
invited to bring some goodies to supplement the holiday feast. For those who wish, there is a gift exchange.
Bring a wrapped gift related to our hobby (value less than $5), and take home a surprise gift. And finally, this is
the 3rd year for our club trophies. Bring your best self-collected specimen of 2008 to compete for the granite
and calcite trophy, and/or your best acquired specimen of 2008 for the Silver Pick award. All those attending
will have a vote for their favourite specimens. We are still waiting for some of our expert collectors to step forward and display their best finds. It promises to be an enjoyable event. Hope to see you there.
--

Gary “Père Noel” Partlow
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In Memoriam:
Wallace Edwards

Longtime KWGMC club member Wallace Edwards died in
October of lymphoma. He was
88. His obituary can be read
here.
Wallace, a World War II veteran, was born in Hamilton in
1922. With his wife Joyce, he
explored many famous mineral
collecting locations in Canada.
He also designed our club
badge. In 2004, he won the
amethyst cathedral door prize at
the University of Waterloo
show.
In lieu of flowers, the family
would appreciate donations to
the Grand River Regional Cancer Centre, for outpatient services.

Meteorite tracked to
just north of Guelph

lar system can be deduced with
some precision.

University of Western Ontario
researchers tracked a meteor
that may have landed north of
Guelph.

A police cruiser recorded a
video of the fireball, and it can
be seen here.

On October 15 at 5:28 AM, the
camera network spotted a small
fireball. Phil McCausland, a
postdoctoral researcher, said,
"This one was tracked by our
all-sky camera network to have
penetrated to an altitude of
about 37 kilometers (23 miles)
and it slowed down considerably, so there is a possibility that
at least one and possibly several
small meteorites made it to the
ground."
So far no one has reported finding any meteorites in the area.
You can see movies of the meteor and a map of the predicted
fall area here.

This week, Ellen Milley, a
graduate student at Calgary
working under Alan Hildebrand, found a 250-gram fragment embedded in ice on a frozen pond 40 km southeast of
Lloydminster. A total of 12
fragments have now been recovered from land owned by
Ian Mitchell, a cattle rancher.
Famous meteorite hunter Robert Haag offered up to $10,000
for anyone finding pieces of the
meteorite, but Milley apparently turned down the reward,
saying, “We’re in it for the science”.

Huge Fireball Lights
up Calgary Sky; Meteorites Recovered
A huge fireball was seen by
hundreds of people in Alberta
and Saskatchewan on November 20. The meteor was also
recorded on several videos.
Now researchers have recovered fresh pieces of the meteorite, which is of particular interest because its origin in the so2

Photo: Calgary meteorite researcher Alan Hildebrand.

Extinction and Renewal
At our November meeting, we heard from club member Bo Renneckendorf on
mass extinctions and guest speaker Jim Reimer (a former club member) about hydrothermal dolomite.

Mass Extinctions
In just a few minutes, Bo Renneckendorf gave us a crash course on
mass extinctions. The “big five” are the Late Ordovician, Late Devonian, Permian-Triassic, Late Triassic, and the famous CretaceousTertiary (when the dinosaurs perished), but there are at least three more
that are important. You can see Bo’s slides here.

Hydrothermal Dolomite
Jim Reimer, a former club member who is now a geologist in Calgary, gave us an interesting and
provocative talk about hydrothermal dolomite, focussing on possible origins of this interesting mineral and its associations. He displayed many photos of beautiful
specimens and even donated a
spectacular dolomite/fluorite
specimen for our raffle.
Photo: from left to right: Peter
Russell, Jim Reimer, Reiner
Mielke.
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Spotted At the Detroit Show
At left: A beautiful specimen of the
rare blue form of Willemite, on Calcite,
from Tsumeb, exhibited at the Detroit
show by William Severance of West
Grove, Pennsylvania.
Tsumeb produced a small number of
these spectacular Willemites, which are
quite different from those found at the
more familiar location in Franklin,
New Jersey.

At right: An amazing pyrite specimen from the
Rensselaer Stone Company Quarry, Pleasant
Ridge, Jasper County, Indiana. (The name of the
quarry is misspelled on the label in the picture.)
Below: The most overpriced specimen at the
show? A nice feathery copper specimen from Kazakhstan, but priced at $2800, from North Star
Minerals.
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EPIDOTE

By André Mongeon

Often described as “pistachio
green” in colour, this relatively
common mineral comes in a
surprising number of forms.
Apart from single crystals (or
sprays of needle-like crystals),
epidote { Ca2(Fe,Al)3(SiO4)3(OH) }
can be found in massive, fibrous, or granular forms . It is
usually a mineral of metamorphic environments but can occasionally be found in or near
pegmatites. It can also be
found near zeolites in certain
volcanic environments. Common metamorphic associates include actinolite, andradite, biotite, calcite and
hornblende.
Crystals can be long and blade-like with
a “diamond” or lozenge shaped crosssection that makes it easy to distinguish
them from similarly coloured tourmalines. While most forms of epidote are
indeed green, crystals exhibit a very
strong pleochroism that can shift the
green colour to yellow or brown. This
becomes very apparent in cut stones if
they are properly cut. For epidote, the
stone (or optical axis) is oriented so that
it is as green as possible when viewed
through the table facet. Adding to the
beautiful colour shift is strong dispersion, or fire, that cut epidote has. Although its hardness is 6-7, it has perfect
cleavage and is unfortunately unsuitable
for most jewellery applications. Many
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cut epidote stones are extremely dark, so
attractively-coloured
stones command a premium.
Epidote has several close
relatives, such as zoisite
(including tanzanite), clinozoisite and piemontite,
each differing just slightly
in chemistry from epidote.
Such small differences often result in minerals that
look nothing like epidote at
all. Minerals unrelated to
epidote are often confused
for it. These include tourmaline and actinolite crystals. Cut stones that can
look like epidote include tourmaline, axinite and enstatite. Testing of the optical properties may
be needed for certainty in identification.
Epidote often shows up in a rock sample as green patches or linings in a crack. Sometimes it
can colour other minerals green. “Unakite” is a name applied to epidote-coloured granite that
also contains pink feldspar. The resulting colour contrast makes for an attractive rock used for
cabochons or carvings.
Nice epidote crystals can command a slight premium, but for the most part this common mineral is of modest cost allowing collectors a few options. Crystals may be sought on their own or
as one of the many accessory minerals in a larger matrix specimen. Cut stones are a bit more
challenging to obtain because of the difficulty in cutting them without cleaving. Be careful that
you are not really buying cut tourmaline, something that is far more common. Unakite is a different matter, being quite abundant in cabochon and carved form. Prices for unakite vary according to size and workmanship.
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Upcoming Meetings
All meetings start at 7:00 PM for trading specimens at the Waterloo Community Arts Centre, 25
Regina St. South, Waterloo. Typical schedule:
7:00 - 7:30 PM:
7:30 - 7:45 PM:
7:45 - 8:00 PM:
8:00 - 8:15 PM:
8:15 - 9:00 PM:

trading and socializing
a “mini-talk” about some aspect of the hobby
announcements
monthly raffle
featured talk

Friday, December 5, 2008:
The Fourth Annual Club Live Auction! This year’s auction features gemstones, minerals,
a 2009 mineral calendar, a famous mineral t-shirt, geiger counter, and more! There will
also be awards presented for the best self collected specimen and the best acquired
specimen of the year; be sure to bring your candidates. Plus pizza, pop, holiday goodies,
and the Christmas gift exchange.

Upcoming Events
On November 28-30 2008, Doug and Jane Wambold invite you to an open house at
Lismark Minerals and Jewellery, 5 Orser Drive, Midhurst, Ontario. Friday, 6 AM - 9
PM; Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM; Sunday 10 AM - 5 PM. For more information, phone
Doug at (705) 722-3330. The Saturday and Sunday events are part of the 21st Annual
Midhurst Arts & Crafts Home Tour.
On February 28- March 1 2009, the Kawartha Rock & Fossil Club presents the 17h
Annual Peterborough Gem, Mineral, and Fossil Show at the Evinrude Centre, 911 Monaghan Road, Peterborough, Ontario. Saturday, Sunday, 10-5. $3 admission for adults, children free. For more information, contact Mark Stanley, (705) 639-2406.
On April 4-5 2009, the Brantford Lapidary & Mineral Society presents the Paris show
at the Paris fairgrounds, 139 Silver Street, Paris, Ontario. Adults $3, Children free. Crystals, minerals, fossils, faceted gems, equipment, tools, beading supplies, demonstrations,
jewelry, giftware. Hot lunch available. For more information, contact Jenny MaracleJones at turtlefeathers@brant.net or (519) 750-0953;
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Controversy over Chrysotile Asbestos

Kitchener-Waterloo Gem and Mineral Club

Canada reportedly exerted pressure behind the
scenes recently to prevent Chrysotile asbestos
from being added to a list of dangerous substances, according to various sources.

Mailing Address:
Kitchener-Waterloo Gem and Mineral Club
c/o Reiner Mielke
Waterloo Community Arts Centre
25 Regina St. S.,
Waterloo, ON N2J 1R8 Canada

Officers:
Co-Presidents:
Gary Winkler (519) 836-0699
Gary Partlow (519) 863-6515
Treasurer: Reiner Mielke (519) 7299261
Publicity: Stan Jones (519) 658-4394

Chrysotile photo © 2005 by Andrew Alden,
geology.about.com, reproduced under educational
fair use.

Field Trip Chairman:
Ray Lehoux (519) 822-8523

Chrysotile (Mg3Si2O5(OH)4) is a fibrous phyllosilicate mineral that is mined, among other
places, in Thetford Mines, Quebec. It is a
$100-million-a-year industry in Canada that
employes about 700 people. Chrysotile is exported to Third World countries where it is
used as an additive in cement.

Newsletter Editor: Jeffrey Shallit (519)
743-8754
Kid’s Club Coordinator: Robert Maric
(519) 745-7717

Although Chrysotile is classified as a known
human carcinogen, some say it can be used
safely. It is less carcinogenic than other forms
of asbestos, such as amphibole asbestos
(tremolite, actinolite, and others).

Club Website:
www.calaverite.com/kwgmc
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